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Poggi Freed
After ServingRresGsifc

.
Aet.

McCarthy Defender
Demands Lady Astor

Arrest for Comment
Asserts IkeSenna,

Ends Sale of
Peat Moss

The Salem Fred Meyer store
waa barred by the Southern Fa-clf- le

frm selling a carload of
; seat moss from a car Thursday.

Representatives of the SP said
, regalatlons .f the Interstate
Commission arehlbited snch
practice without special inelasUn
ef such permission fat the tariff
covering the golds. Railroad ei--
ficials advised farther that each
permissien is never included la

tariff. ; -

The SF said, however, that
peat man had been sold la ear I

celved Chappie's message, and he
commented: - v . x:' r-- r'

5 Br DOUGLAS B. CORNELL
: WASHINGTON l President
Eisenhower 114, - Thursday the

' present ammunition situation in
Korea is perfectly sound.

This was the first definite word
from the White House that the
President believes - ammunition
shortages have been corrected suf-

ficiently to handle present scale
eombat operations. - j

The President said he had
checked with the military and had
been advised emphatically that the
yieldiag of Old BaMy by U. S.

Mad lots previeasiy in wis area, "ra go to get it, I'd fetch it." --

bat could offer bo particular I Long noted for her. acid wit

WASHINGTON W A Mid-We- st

editor Thursday demanded the
arrest of Lady Nancy Astor for
her "too bad it isn't poison", crack
about a drink sipped by Setu Mc--
Carthy R-W- is. and she whooped
with delight at the idea.

"They wouldn't have to serve a
warrant on me." the Viremia-bor- n
British viscountess told a reporter.

Lady Astor made the gibe about
McCarthy when she observed him
miaffin a Hrint at . tH hn
hv Senator and Mm. Tft iiv

Wednesday nicht in honor of Pres
ident and Mrs Eisenhower.
. me call tor ner arrest - came
from John Chappie, editor of the
Ashland. Wis.. Dally Press. . who
fired a telegram to U. S. Attorney
Charles M. Irelan here and sent a
copy to The Associated Press. The
wire said:

"I wish to sign a complaint
cnarging Lady Nancy Astor with
incitement to commit a felony . .

--un tne oasis oz the facts as
reported by The Associated Press,
please inform me if such a war-
rant WiU be issued if I win si en
the complaint and I win go to the
proper jurisdiction at Washington
ww w aw

Irelan told newsmen he had re--

ahl, vice president; Kathleen Sims,
secretary; Rose Kolker, treasurer,
and Robert Gannon, director.

Lazarus was shown a Photostatic
copy of a $30,000 check made out

f'.iollood screen
laeenSims tetftiUdiniT to Stf Sims

..Vil. V Tt .... .
T .r "i.1 n

"tu t- - lix c uninu mm - aa i
01 P the Mine, Mill
and eittr Wnrb-ar- TTninn Km V.
identified another photostatic .m
OI ww.uw cnecK made out to the
umon and endowed by Jarrico

Illegal Term .

(Story also on page 13
OREGON CITY UPi A leeal

twist Thursday freed Joe Poggi.
57, after more than 24 years in
the state - prison.-- - Nearly - 20 of
these technically were a legal
mistake.

But before he . left thei court-
room," Circuit " Judge- - Ralph Hol-ma- n

told him: i - ,:
" "You are a fortunate individual.
I dont want you to think, society
has done you an injustice. In my
opinion there was basis - to send
you up, as an habitual criminal 25
years ago Z.--

. "You, had - four felony convic-
tion. But they (the prosecutors)
did it in an improper- - maimer and
this has enabled (Merlin Estep.
Salem, Poggi's. attorney) to get
you out. In 25 years you should
have learned not to steal. None of
yoor past crimes was serious and
this has gone into-m- y decision, to
turn you lose . . .

"But you jnust understand that
if you steal again you will go back
to prison for life. Next time they
will do ,a good Jota and nobody
will be able ,to get you out,"

Poggi was convicted in 1928 of
stealing about $2.50 worth of wire.
He had been in trouble frequently
before, and admitted four felony
convictions. This led to flung
an habitual criminal charagainst him. Without bringing evi-
dence to prove these four convic-
tions, the state convicted Poggi.
He- - was sentenced to life impris-
onment.

Poggi'e attorney, Estep, filed a
petition for a writ of habeas
corpus, arguing that the nabttual

i i t jv v I

Circuit Jude Rex KimmeU of the
Marlon County court granted the
writ, .which gained Poggi his free--

m
. " ol. . . . .

- lj.i:uiu.i j iiiiilt imiiin ri 1111.

mediately by filing" a new charge. v.lii . i i ,i. , . - .

Mm- - .! fc. k,,! rvr.- w. r
VSZuL.-- . .a-

I.xo.. the old crimes were either
absent or dead, Dist. Atty Winston
Bradshaw asked for dismissal of
the new habitual criminal charge.
This gave Poggt his freedom: -

lie left for saiem, reportedly-t-
accept a job there.

Church Group
Honors Press
For Coverage

TEV7 YrtBIC LB TJm NiHahiI
Raiirfoua PuhiiHtr riiM.n rhiir..
day night honored three - news- -
naners three reiirfon news raw
porters -- and the Associated Press

their " coverage of reliaious
news. ., - ,

Meeting in RiversIdSChurch Jn

By Contractors
By JOHN KAMFS

WASHINGTON W Contractors
said Thursday they ' would drill
natural gas wells in Colorado and
New Mexico and build a pipeline

carry the fuel to 1 the Pacific
Northwest.- - -

They testified at a Power Com
mission hearing on applications to
pipe gas to Washington and Ore-
gon that they would do the work
for Pacific Northwest Pipeline Co.,
which proposes to develop the San
Juan Basin field and build a 2,000- -
mile pipeline. ;

John --J. Moran, veteran driller
from Wichita Falls, Tex., said his
company would undertake to drill
in the San Juan Basin field for
174,000 a well. '

, Moran said that Moran Brothers
which he heads as president,: has
completed IS gas producing wells
at San Juan and has four rigs
working in the field.

Robert Thomas of Fort Worth,
Tex., general manager of River
Construction Co., testified his firm
would lay the pipe for 35 million
dollars, the construction cost esti
mated by Richard D. Ricketts,
who designed the proposed line.

Thomas said his company would
bid. if Pacific gets the necessary
license for the pipeline, on the
laying of the entire pipeline. The
from Ignacio Colo., through parts
of Utah. Wyoming and Idaho, to
Portland, Ore., Seattle and BeU-ingha-m.

Wash.
- Laterals would extend to the dry
Piney Gas field and Rock Springs,
Wyo., and to Spokane, Walla Wal-
la, Wena tehee and Hanford, Wash.

Both Ricketts and Thomas used
airplanes to look over the proposed
pipeline route. Neither inspected
the route on the ground. ,

Ricketts estimated the pipeline'.ff.. ..h.i. n, h.- m. am a

sent three other engineer, over th. I

route in cars to confirm nls, esti
mate only. Minor changes were
made in the route over mountain
ous country as a result of inspec- -
noa on the ground. Ricketts aald.

Thomas said his eomnanT would!
m w

bid only on clearing of the pipeline
right-of-wa- y. installation of pipe
bought by Pacific, and underwater
river emsslnrs. . .

I- : - I

Pacific's project would eost
OOul 2UV mil lion aOiiarS. JJITUmX 1

of 480 wells, the objective at snlJuan, would cost 35 million at I

174.000 each.
Construction of jo compressor 1

stations and gas processing plants, 1

plus pipeline materials and pipe--1

une consrrucuon costs wouia wingi
the total to about 200 mullon.

Burma Seeks
urn, action
Asainst Liliang

UNITED NATIONS. N. T. (I)
Thr.. .r, -- w,. rwj- -.

tal issue, into the already
U. N. cauldron ThursdayT luTZiZ
v a. ay--v it i tutu

-- t pBr thfiu.HM,
n--r.i a..mM
ma's Foreign Minister Sao Hkun
Hkio urged the U. N. te condemn
rhinr wn m.u

"We will look into it" '.'
But he said he would want more

facts before saying a warrant
would or could be issued. ' -

Reached - at a friend's home.
Lady Astor broke into peals of
laughter when informed of Chap
pie's demand for her arrest. .

; That's wonderfuli" she i ex- -.

claimed. I never realized I bad
hit the bull's eye. Let him come
on and try. m win, but I dont
want to be made a heroine by
him I havent got tune."

Then the widow of
late Lord Astor declared:
. Tm not really a Lucrezia Bor-
gia, you know. I only said it in
fun but." she added, "I said what
thousands feel. And Tm amazed
what backing I've got --from a
chance remark. I havent been able
to leave the house all day . .
dozens of phone calls.

" f"Seriously, I didn't say It with
any feeling of vengeance, , but I
think it does matter to the world

to Russia what McCarthy says,
and. it's wrong to say anything
that would weaken our unity, isn't
it?"

Lady Astor, who served as a
member of Parliament in the Brit-
ish House of Commons from 1914
to 1945, said she expects to re-
main in this country for several
weeks before returning to her
home in England.

AZALEAS
25c and up

VARIflG'S NURSERY
1125 Oakhin Ave.

Drive H mi. 8. of City Limits
on 99. Turn E. i mL en Oak-
hin (South Village).

Fresh Cut King Alfred

DAFFODILS
Bunch J 2-o- .

One Dox. V 13
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$1.09

79c

PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY!

KSMTC0ti
Special Consultant For

TJJSSY C0SMHW!
Will be in our cosmetic department Friday and Saturday,
March 27th and 28th. She will be glad to assist you with
your make-u- p problems.
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troops' In Korea had no relition to
an ammunition shortage. to

Eisenhower -- said, too,' there- - is
no , conflict between himself and
Secretary of - Defense Wilson over
maintaining U. S. combat strength
at present levels, although desper-
ate efforts are being made to stpp
the government's ed spend-
ing. -.-

,. .

The briskly- - paced news confer
ence covered these additional high-
lights:; ; ,

1. After the Kansas legislature
and courta pass on the case, the
chief executive win make up his
mind about Wesley Roberts, the
Republican national chairman who
la under fire zor an ii,wo iee m
the sale of a hospital to the state
of Kansas.'

Eisenhower said he won't defend
anybody who turns out to be guilty
but his philosophy always has
been not to condemn someone un
til the charges have been proved.

2. Eisenhower isn't going to ac
quiesce in the building up of
claims for vacation time by top
level government officials. As he
sees it. their responsibilities are
always with them and he doesn't
see bow theyj can take, leave.

- That was a pot shot at Truman
administration officials, including
eight Cabinet members, who col-
lected $700,000 for leave they had
not used. Ai:f-o- I

-- 1. Coneress wffl. be asked in
day or two" for - legislation setting
up a commission to study the
proper division of functions be-

tween federal, state, and --municipal

governments, and even private
enterprise. C:

On the issue of a Korean am-
munition shortage, recently dram
atized by the former 8th Army
commander. Gen. i James van
Fleet. Eisenhower said he has
been told the present situation Is
perfectly sound, considering the
type of operation now going on.

' He said he personally hasn't
checked on every caliber of am-
munition and he couldn't say that
ever field commander would have
no criticism of supplies he nev
er knew one who didn't. But he
repeated that the situation is per-
fectly sound with relation to pres-
ent operations.

So far as-.b- e knows, Eisenhower
said, there is no conflict between
his telling , reporters last week
there would be no reduction in
American combat strength and
Secretary Wilson's idea of skele
tonizing divisions at horn, to bring
about a reduction In the number
of persons in uniform. - ,

Knife-Wieldi- ng

Patient Stabs
11 at Seattle
. SEATTLE (JB A patient
crazed by imagined fears went
berserk at a tuberculosis hospital
Thursday and stabbed 11 persons
before a young priest talked him
into submission.

The knife wielder, Esteban
Maranitan Rucero, 37, a Filipino,
told authorities I lost my mind.

Two 'fellow patients at Firland
Sanatorium were knifed, one crit-
ically. The other victims were hos
pital employes.' "

Dr. Roberts Da vies, medical di-
rector at the county institution
north of Seattle, said - Rucero
appearing normal was visiting
another patient in a two - bed
room.

The doctor said Rucero sudden-
ly whipped out a knife, ' walked
to the second bed, and stabbed
patient in the chest. .

Then he walked down the ward.
stabbing another patient and em
ployes who tried to stop him.

' "He. just flicked, the knife Into
each one." Dr. Davles said.

For an hour Rucero held , off
employes and doctors who cor
nered him in a corridor.

Then Father James KneHeken,
priest, arrived in re

sponse to an emergency can.
Father KneHeken persuaded Ru

cero to ride,to Jail in the priest's
automobile driven by a sheriffs
deputy, but. the patient refused to
give up his long-hlade- d knife until
he reached the jau. .

Detective Sgt. Harold , Wieland
said Rucero told him nurses and
patients were ''insulting me.
They were going to km me. They
were talking about me and they
tried to give me a shot last night1
that would kill i me.. I lost my
mind." ' -

: Rucero, a farm laborer, and can-
nery worker, had been at the san-
atorium eight months. Wieland
quoted him as sayin&r he kept the
knife in a bag at the hospital aver
since ne arrived.

GIRLS WANTED
To train U be prfeslonal mo-
dels. We getyoa modeling Jobs
npon completion of yeixr train-
ing, v r!

J0JW.1AR STUDIOS
C77 S. ComX Ph. 4-4-

its 27th annual convention, , the i was four days nefore the pre-coun-cil

presented S its J" award of nt hearing Into Hollywood Corn-mer- it

and citations to the Nash-- 1 munism opened and a month after

$1.25Yussy
GINGER SP1CI

SOAP .
Box off 39c4 Bars

TOILETRY

legal reason why It had been
permitted. - '

How come the bar in tola case,
thenT Someone objected, it ap--
pearea ibwwuj, do wm i( wh
went wknewn. Fred Meyer mU
flcUU advised that sale of the
peat moss by this method had
been performed without question
at least two years previous. They
said that such a method .f sale
resulted in a financial saving te
the eonsmmer.

Nonetheless, the SF says, If
Illegal.

Film Producer
Denies Reds
Backed Work

LOS ANGELES 11 Simon La- -
zarus, producer oi the- - controvensi

soia. -- M a T7

I filmed recently in New Mexico,
denied Thursday that the Russian
government or Communist Party
nrovidd fin.nH.i barWn Mr thi

I . . 1

i uiuuuluuu. i
rn . Lazarus.. 58. 1

u w t tt-- i Aj j
I
, tu. rmmltt..- -- ...
L..mi STlSS:
I from any party. We received moo--
Iley from people, lots of people,'

Then, in response to the prodding
questions of Rep. Gordon H. Scher-- 1
er, ), Lazarus added he did
not know the affiliation of the peo-
ple who contributed money for the
film "We didn't ask them."

He said that the Mine. Mm and
Smelter Workers Union did not
put up any money for the produc
tion, as far as he knew.

He said the independent produc
tion corporation, which Lazarus
formerly headed, borrowed $90,000
for the film, which Lazarus said
would be released in about two
months. -

Lazarus refused, on grounds of
I the First and Fifth Amendments
to the Constitution, to identify any
of his partners in the venture. He

I declined even to give the name
1 01 scnprwnier.
i He said ne resigned as president
of toe corporation last March is.

1 11 presence or me movie corn--
I PnJ ouve& v,ity. .. so.., raisea
the ire of the committee.

Rep. Donald L. Jackson (R-Ca-l)

previously Identified other officers
of the corporation as: Herbert Can

Q&2

7 fWHIMTM, JjJ
James Stewart '

Janet Leigh
"NAKED SPUR."

Mickey Reeney
Peggy Ryan
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"ALL ASHORE"
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W I " Academy 'Winner
Antnony ntna.. la Technicolor -- ,

"City Beneath
the

o
Sea".

- 1. Dale Robertson
silver wrap

Tony Martin
Ann Miller

la Technicolor --- TICKETS TO
BROADWAY" .s Wendell Corey

- In Technicolor

Raid"
Missouri

--

"Great

nwirt suaiac

Randolph Seott..
!

la Technicolor -
"MAN BEHIND

THE GUN i

Jennifer Joi
"RUBY GENTRY

Hsy Kids!

TcntcrroY
- At Neon --

"Beys Xaneh"

Gentry

SZSIALt
CAHTOONSl

FRIZESl- PLUS! -
Larry V.'ootfs end

. I!U Ventriloquism!

NEW Y.OKK Guri. Lie, the pret-t- y
blende daughter of U.N. sec

retary-gener- al. Trysr. lie, has
naked for U. 8. citizenship. A

" Nerweigian. ah. has been la
America sine. 1941 en a special
visa. She Is la her early JtO'a.
(AF Wlrephete.)

Try to Brand
U. S. Loses in
United Nations
By TKANCtS W. CARPKNTK
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. UT

U N. naited an overwhelmJ defeat Thursday on a major
on. propaganda campaign, siarv

..i ii j i -a'" I
here by " .ivm- -. - i
gime.

It was' designed to brand the
United States a--s an " aggressor
against Iron Curtain countries.
. The .

on Political. . Commit-- 1

VTieastovak-- satenite resolution Intro- -
duced in the U. W. while Stalin
reigned but pushed with greater

t 1 t. f, I i Mi Inj ine mmumsw aiier
iiihwi wvua auwEumwT

wok over.
The Reds won a small comfort

jin the final vote; 14 countries ab- -
stained, partly because the west
had defended Jews and Zionism
against Red assaults.

Those absUinirur were: Argen
tina and Guatemala of the Latin
American group and the following
Arab Asian countries: Afghanis-
tan, Burma Egypt. India; Indone--
sia, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Pakistan,
Saudi Arabia, Syria and 'Yemen,

The majority result, however,
was,interpreted by Western dele- -
gates as a vow oi cwmaenct in uu i

United States and. the Elsenhower
administration's repeated state
ments that it is ready to meet the
Russians halfway and talk peace.

The vote came as Andrei T. Vi- -
shlnsky, former Soviet foreign
minuter who has been named per- -

ne tdew r Wndg to
T-- kw"-- "

i Part of the Atlantic voyage but
I surprisingly cordial during th. trip.

I h wiU quickly whetoer
i w mwy
a softer policy or keep up the

w V
? prh?syk res,?lutioa fbowpolicy be

mild here. It proposed that the
N-- Assembly caU on th. United

States to repeal the 1951 Mutual
Security Act which set aside 100
million dollars to help the free

1 Ptiona and assist persons escap--
g through the Iron Curtain.
" SUSO asxea Ut ASItmUT W
. . . . , .uu m inienvrenc ia lam uiernat

affairs of , the Moscow bloc lands
i
xne. . suDversiv. . activities . organ--

Unlted stat Amer- -

ica.
Andrei A. Qromyko, Soviet am-

bassador to London who has been
heading the Soviet delegation until
Y"11 Und- ;.W--tha-

American aourae-uu-K ' was an
holding up th. peaceful

settlement of east-we- st differences.
tt0!0? W thatwhether w

S,T "J"'!:the S. same
world Soviet Union. Ctvexis- -feflv caUed

LOT? in the
mmvc.

TT
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na government for allegedly di-- customary Russian tactic, of oppo-recti- ng

acts of aggression by Qu-,i-n to Wet

$3.95 Hoating Pad $2.98
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$3.96Vitarain "A" ZZ7 $1.99

Divorce Rate
Continues to
Rise in County

- The ratio of divorces to mar-
riages in Marion County increased
again in 1952, according to a tab-
ulation ust completed by the1

clerk of the Circuit --Court's de--

nartment of domestic relations. .
- The increasing ratio of the past
two years Is due both to a slight
rise in number of decrees and a
steady drop in number of mar-
riages licensed in, this county.

. Number of divorce complaints
filed last Tear, however, declined
from 419 to 408, the first drop In

. fiveyears.
- The court -- in 1952 granted 287
; divorces, of which only 58 were
contested .by the defendant
spouse. This was equal to 38 per
cent of tha year's 787 marriage
licenses issued.

In 1951. there were 285 da--
ereea. 32 ner cent of the 828 mar
Hive. In 1950. it was 282 de
cree or 27 ner cent of 947.

The county's record number of
divorces in a year is 514, set in
1946. The trend then was down
ward until 1951. .

TV Problems'
For Valley
Eyed at Clinic

Problems connected "with the
ro posed expansion of television
! the Willamette Valley were dis-

cussed by a group of approximate-'S-y

108 television salesmen, dealers
service men at the Marion

Sid Thursday night
' The clinic meeting lor TV rep
resentatives from Marion and
eight surrounding counties was
directed by John Gaviezel, Crosley
Manufacturing Corporation's new
TV market manager

The meeting revolved principal-
ly around all-chan- nel tuning, in

; regard to the projected television
stations to be established soon in
this area and other potential val-
ley TV transmitters.

Gaviezel also pointed out -- that
there were 525 lines to each TV
picture interlaced, and that TV
sets received 30 pictures of 350- ,-

000. dots each second,, and com--'
men ted: ' s

. : "There isn't a bad television
aet made If it will really repro-
duce picture and sound but some
are better than others." .

V- - The rhinoceros is herbiverous.'
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ville (Tenn.) Banner, the Oregon
Journal at Portland. Ore., and tha
Associated Press. ' - -

Accompanying citations went to
Religious Editors Bob Bell Jr.r of
the Banner, Ernest W. Peterson,
of the Journal, and to George w.
Cornell, religious news writer of
the Associated Press.
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nese guerrilla forces. v
-

These troops have been in Bur--
ma sine their defeat by reds In
China in 1948.
. The American and British dele--

here would mrt mmmnt
nurma'a .on BTH-nt- f

h. T,..tvi inT.ATMn.
from their awernments. --A Na-

nnaHt fThfna nn1reTn at T.U
neh. IPormn.. uM hi. m.m.

VTH .1. .rnes, in Burma. -

The Rangoon cable asked that
the case be brought up before the
end of this session of the Assem--
back its target date for closing to
April 15 because of a heavy , load
of world issues. v

Burma's complaint comes into
the category of hot East - West
feurfina- - whirh h. lr.t th. tt m
cracklinar for the cast several"
weeks. - i -

It especially - puts the United
States and her Western allies in a
hvk.v. a v.. ....

is
barrassing

takenTsinc.
no tteerSan? su?

port the Formosa government and
yet have recently signed a mutual
security pact with Burma after
long, delicate diplomatic negotia-
tions. ''- - - ...

'The Soviet bloc is almost" cert-
ain-to support Burma's charges
and try to. make propaganda hay

J out of it -

' uurma nroxe on au relations
with Chiang's government on For-
mosa and gave formal recognition
long ago to the Red regime in Pel-pin- g.

-

Burma last year accused the
United States of arming and sup-
porting: the guerrillas, who have
been operating under the com-
mand of Nationalist Chinese Gen
Li Ml . in Burma-Chin- a border
areas since they were thrown out
of Yunnan .Province by the Chi-
nes Communists la" 1949.
- The U. S. denied the charges
and since that time relations be-
tween Burma, and the U. S. have
gradually 'improved. - j

Formosa is 243 miles long and
88 miles across at its widest point.

' !
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